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Cornish Sea Salt is harvested fresh from the sea, just eight metres 
from our salt house. The combination of the purest waters and 

The Lizard’s rare geology give our salt a complexity and intensity 
of flavour, as well as a mineral richness that can’t be found 

anywhere else in the world.

HARVESTED FROM

THE PUREST ATLANTIC WATERS

The original founder, Tony Fraser, came across 
an Iron Age salt works in a remote cove on the 
south coast of Cornwall while out walking. Most 
people would have made a mental note and 
carried on with their lives.

But Tony wanted answers: why had such an 
essential element of the county’s farming and 
pilchard industry died out? Because rock salt 
had become an easier way of harvesting the 
mineral.

The idea affected him so profoundly that he 
was determined to re-imagine the sea salt 
industry for the 21st century.

In 2008, Cornish Sea Salt was set up to bridge 
the ancient and modern worlds. Production is 
still inspired by the original methods of 
harvesting the goodness of the ocean, but 
these days it is sustainable and ecologically 
sound. Furthermore, the old industry has been 
future-proofed for the community and re- 
routed in ethical ideals.

It was a chance discovery that inspired the reinvention of the 
ancient industry of Cornish Sea Salt for the modern world.

TURNING THE TIDES TO

SEA SALT DIFFERENTLY

This would be one of the very few sea salt 
industries harvesting from open waters, more 
specifically the protected waters of the Atlantic 
lapping at the shores of The Lizard, a designated 
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.

And beneath the beauty is a totally unique 
geographical environment, which defines the 
taste and high mineral content of our sea salt. 
Serpentine, once so sought after in the Victorian 
era, and gabbro, are both rich in magnesium and 
calcium, two of the key minerals in our sea salt 
and essential to life on earth.

From humble beginnings on the south 
Cornish coast, our sea salt has now become 
international selling in over 33 different 
countries. Our signature blue pots sit just as 
happily in Michelin-starred establishments 
as they do on the tables of home cooks who 
have an appreciation not only for taste and 
quality of artisan sea salt, but the exciting 
versatility and creativity it can bring to cooking.



Code Product NameProduct Image Weight

Sea Salt Crystals  225g

Sea Salt Flakes 150g
CSSC-UK-

SSF150g-pc 

CSSC-UK-
SSC225g-pc 

Units/
Case

8

8

HK$15 HK$120

HK$21 HK$166

Price/
Unit

Price/
Case



Code Product Image

CSSC-UK-
CSS50g-pc 

CSSC-UK-
GSS55g-pc 

CSSC-UK-
L&TSS55g-pc 

CSSC-UK-
LSS&P60g-pc 

CSSC-UK-
SSS50g-pc 

CSSC-UK-
SU60g-pc 

Product Name Weight

Smoked Sea Salt 50g

 60g
Luxury Sea Salt

and Pepper
(Salt and Peppery)

Chilli Sea Salt
(Hot and Fiery)

50g

Garlic Sea Salt
(Really Garlicky)

55g

Lemon and Thyme
Sea Salt

(Fresh and Zesty)
55g

60g
Cornish Sea Salt
Savoury Umami

Units/
Case

8

8

8

8

8

8

Price/
Unit

Price/
Case

HK$15 HK$118

HK$15 HK$120

HK$15 HK$120

HK$15 HK$120

HK$14 HK$106

HK$22 HK$176



Unit T208, Western Wholesale Market, 8 Fung Mat Road, Sai Ying Pun, Hong Kong

Tel: +(852) 2819 7500  |  info@chefsgarden.net
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